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Over the rainbow and through the looking-glass lies a land of make-believe.   

Carpatina has been there and back to bring you  
a unique collection of magical playthings. 
From fantasy dolls to period costumes and  
accessories, each one is crafted like an  
heirloom, destined for hours of play... 

...and a lifetime of memories.

Carpatina Dolls... 

18” Slim, All-vinyl  
Dolls and Costumes

               Pages 1-31 

Fun Fashions for 18” 
Cloth-bodied Dolls 

                Pages 32-52 

Magical Moonstone

About Carpatina Dolls
Slim-bodied doll with 10” waist and 
made of high-quality vinyl, they 
stands 18” tall. 

Open-close eyes, movable arms and legs 
and kanekolan wigged hair. 

Each doll comes packaged in a blue gift 
box with care instructions.

Moonstones are typically associated with good luck and 
are said to enable a person to see into the future.

But Aunt Cordelia’s moonstones are even more powerful, 
taking the wearer to wherever she wishes.

Where would you like to go!

magic

and fun!

imagination
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Rowena 
R-0000           $98.00

Includes doll, outfit, shoes, 
underwear and presentation box

Guinevere ~ Outfit      
E-0001           $38.00

Includes dress, matching shoes  
and crown

5

Hampton Court ~ Outfit
E-0002           $36.00
Includes gown and brocade shoes
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Accolade Lady ~ Outfit 
I-0008            $44.00

Includes dress, shoes, jeweled 
belt and tiara

Lady Rowena stepped onto the castle parapet 
into the night air. After a long day of being 
courted by Richard de Bracy, she was weary. 
Tall, lean, and dark, he was a handsome sight. 
And yes, a union between Irish princess and 
English lord made political sense. So said her 
head. But what said her heart? 
    Below her outside the castle, Rowena heard 
voices draw near.  
    “Richard, I saw no room for hope today.  
The maid will not be wooed. We should be  
off to other hunting grounds.” 
    And then a familiar voice—though with 
a new warmth. “Shall I tell you what I saw 
today? Into the hall danced a flame. Hair  
the color of autumn, eyes a blaze of blue.  
A vision clothed in a tapestry web. Then  
Lady Rowena spoke and I knew where I  
would be tomorrow. And the day after.  
As long as it takes.” 
    The voices faded. In the hammering of her 
heart, Rowena heard the answer she would 
give Richard de Bracy on the morrow.

All Fantasy Adventures clothing will 
not fit 18”American Girl® size dolls. 



Veronika
V-0000           $98.00

 Includes doll, dress, shoes, underwear  
and presentation box

Veronika is off for an evening of adventures in the old part of the 
city. Is it the opera house or will she be meeting friends tonight? The 
mysterious Veronika never tells. She just suddenly arrives. Whatever 
her adventure is, she always brings her favorite black cloak. This rich, 
elegant traveling cloak is warm and cozy, perfect for keeping out the 
cool night air as she strolls through the ancient streets. 

This superb cloak is made of deep black velvet with a radiant red lin-
ing and silver clasp. And some say there is a bit of magic in it as well. 

If you wish to have this cloak custom made in your size, inquire by 
email at apparel@carpatina.com

Veronika’s Black Velvet Cloak

Royal Cloak 
V-0004       $24.00
Includes cloak and crown

Purple Flower ~ Dress
I-0007           $36.00

Includes dress, belt and  
hair ribbon

Tiara sold separately on page 28
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Black Velvet Cloak 
for 18” dolls

V-0001          $36.00
                    

Medieval Fantasy ~ Outfit
V-0002              $36.00                    
Includes dress, belt and shoes

As a visitor to the past through the gift of a magic 
moonstone, Veronika makes a lovely explorer. 
With flowing black curls, cherry lips, and  
brilliant blue eyes, she is a vision as  
striking as any she witnesses. 
  She comes garbed in her favorite  
medieval outfit—a linen and cotton gown 
of burgundy and black. Silver embroidery 
and lacings at front and back add  
delicate detailing.  
 Comes with matching shoes and  
silver hair ribbons.  



Kohanna’s impetuous spirit and great determination 
sparkle in her vibrant brown eyes. With her glossy hair 
and rosy complexion, she has a beauty that is as  
distinctive and timeless as any of her heroines from  
her favorite books.  
    Now, thanks to a wondrous jewel bequeathed to her 
by a great-aunt, she is able to actually journey into those 
realms and experience events from times long ago. Like 
her cousins Julia and Ana Ming, she must only wish  
the world into being to make it real. 
    Kohanna comes ready for school, wearing a  
uniform with white cotton pleated skirt, blouse  
and vest, above-the-knee white socks, a black  
school bag and black shoes. Yellow tie and hair  
ribbon accessories are the signature of her  
private school. 
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Akai Hime ~ Outfit 
A-0002          $34.00
Includes kimono, sash, sandals 
and hair sticks

9

Sun Kimono ~ Outfit 
K-0002          $28.00
Includes kimono, sash and sandals

Private School ~ Dress
K-0001         $24.00
Includes dress only
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All Fantasy Adventures clothing will 
not fit 18”American Girl® size dolls. 

Kohanna likes  
the Summer Chic  
outfit also!
Page 18

Kohanna 
K-0000           $89.00

Includes doll, outfit, shoes, 
school bag, socks, underwear  
and presentation box



The Middle Ages, the Renaissance and that lovely mythic 
era that fairy tales describe.  Those are the ages that 
fascinate Julia. She dreams of brave knights, fair ladies, 
and lordly monarchs — with perhaps a dragon or two 
— who inhabit a time that’s never been and has always 
been. 
    Aunt Cordelia willed Julia a jeweled necklace. The 
gem, along with a deep and true wish, is enough to 
transport the wearer to where she longs to be. 
    Lively brown eyes and a glowing complexion reveal 
her imaginative mind and venturesome spirit.  
Too impatient to dress her hair, she lets it flow down her 
back in long chestnut waves. A knee-length brocade dress, 
accented with velvet jeweled belt, and brocade slippers 
suit her perfectly. 

Julia
J-0000        $84.00

Includes doll, dress, 
shoes, underwear and 
presentation box
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Maiden of Avalon ~ Outfit           
J-0004            $40.00

Includes dress, velvet shoes and head piece
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Renaissance Princess ~ Outfit              
J-0001            $36.00

Includes dress and velvet shoes   
with matching trim

Julia likes the Polka 
dress also!
Page 18

    Renaissance ~ Extras               
    J-0003          $24.00

    Includes cloak and gold  
    crown with ruby
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Ana Ming
A-0000             $84.00

Includes doll, dress, shoes, 
underwear and presentation box

Lien Hua (Lotus Flower) ~ Outfit           
A-0006            $40.00

Includes coat, skirt and shoes

Yijie (Manchurian Robe) ~ Outfit           
A-0007            $40.00

Includes long dress, and shoes

13

Yuan Dynasty ~ Outfit
A-0001             $40.00

Includes pleated skirt, coat, shoes, 
hair decoration
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Ana Ming likes  
this Cherry 
Blossoms dress too!
Page 16 All Fantasy Adventures clothing will 

not fit 18”American Girl® size dolls. 

Grand palaces, splendid feats, bustling 
marketplaces. The vitality and glory of 
the ancient Orient—home of her mother’s 
ancestors—fascinate Ana Ming. 
    Thanks to her great-aunt, Ana Ming can 
step back to the Eastern empires of long ago. 
Aunt Cordelia bequeathed Ana Ming and 
her cousins a glorious jewel. That moonstone 
gem magically transports Ana Ming  
to wherever she wishes. 
    With gleaming waist-length black hair, 
glowing cheeks, and rose-touched lips, she 
has a timeless beauty. She wears an  
embroidered golden brocade dress, with 
Mandarin collar and delicate frog closures 
with matching slippers. 
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A cascade of red hair,  
porcelain complexion, and  

vivid green eyes—Erin has a 
unique and arresting beauty. Even 
more unique is her sense of design. 
With her best friend Zoe, she loves 

creating gorgeous fashions. Good taste 
and a playful sense of humor mix in 
all her designs. Her dream of success 
is having their own shop where they 

can offer the best of the past, pres-
ent—and the yet-to-be. And thanks 
to the gift of a magical moonstone, 

she has the ability to traverse any of 
those realms. Together, she and Zoe 

want to invest the fashion world 
with the mystery and wonder  

they experience.

See the NEW  
fun fashions  
created by Zoe 
and Erin for all 
their friends!There are more outfits 

at our website
www.carpatina.com

      Erin
      ERIN00         $69.00

 Includes doll, camisole, 
underwear and presentation 

box.

15
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STEAMPUNK

Baker Street ~ Outfit
K-0003             $40.00

Includes ruffled skirt, blouse, tall 
boots with buckles, neck piece

Steampunk Extras
CD0012N          $24.00

Includes top hat, corset,  
goggles and arm bands

Camden Station ~ 
Outfit
A-0010     $40.00

Includes ruffled  
skirt, blouse,  
shoes, belt

Fun and exciting traveling 
fashions in the age of steam – 
the style is late Victorian with 
a modern twist.
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With gleaming long blonde  
hair, sapphire eyes, and rosebud  
lips, Zoe has heard often enough  
that she should be a model. But along 
with her best friend Erin, she aspires 
to be the creator of fashion, not just 
the wearer.  
    Zoe loves vintage styles, which she 
artfully combines with modern fabrics 
to turn out one-of-a-kind outfits. 
Employing a magical moonstone, she 
and Erin return to the past to explore 
the styles and personalities they  
adore. Every adventure brings  
a fresh inspiration!

Zoe 
ZOE00         $69.00

Includes doll, camisole, 
underwear and presentation 
box.
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Regency Dress ~ Outfit
ZOE04             $36.00

Includes long dress,  
hairpiece and lace  
gauntlets

Redingote ~ Outfit
ZOE05      $34.00

Includes long redingote coat and 
matching shoes

1716

Regency Patterns
available as pdf
downloads

A usten  

P arlor
REGENCY STYLE

Bonnet and Reticule
CD0015     $24.00
Includes satin and  
straw bonnet and 
embroidered reticule  
bag



Fleur Blanc ~ Dress
E-0009        $20.00 
Includes dress

Cherry Blossoms ~ Dress
A-0004         $26.00        
Includes dress

Cherries & Cream ~ Pajama    
A-0009        $22.00

Includes pants, shirt and  
slippers Velvet Slumber ~ Nightwear   

J-0005         $34.00

Includes nightgown, robe  
and slippers

Silver Shimmer ~ Outfit
ERIN01          $20.00     
Includes tunic and tights 

We’re ready  

for some fun 

with these casual 

chic outfits!

All shoes sold 
separately on 

page 30

Summer Fun ~ Outfit
A-0008        $24.00
Includes jeans & blouse

Afternoon Stroll ~ Outfit 
ZOE01        $24.00
Includes skirt and shirt
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Polka Dot ~ Dress
J-0006         $22.00
Includes dress 
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Marie Antoinette ~ Outfit
ERIN02          $38.00

Includes dress and shoes.

Gold Crown
E-0004           $18.00
                    

Pink Romance ~ Outfit      
I-0004           $36.00

Includes dress, satin belt, 
sandals, necklace, gloves, 
tiara and satin bag

Victorian Dress ~ Outfit
J-0008           $40.00

Includes dress and Victorian 
boots

Chrysanthemum ~ Outfit
E-0007          $38.00

Dress, flowers headband and 
shoes
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Edwardian Tea ~ 
Dress     
J-0009       $28.00

Includes dress 

anors and Drawing RoomsM
Grand estates and country 
houses. Let’s have tea in  
the garden and talk  
about the grand ball 
tonight. Which outfit 
should we ware? 
We hope you are  
coming with us!  

Elizabethan Ball ~ 
Outfit
E-0003      $40.00 
Includes gown,  
slippers and hair deco

21
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Yellow Splendor ~ Outfit            
I-0002         $34.00

Includes dress, shoes, hair 
flowers and drawstring bag

Iris ~ Outfit
I-0005        $38.00

Includes dress, fairy 
wings, sandals and  
hairclip

Qing Dynasty ~ Outfit
A-0003           $44.00

Includes brocade dress, vest, 
shoes, headpiece and hand-
painted fan
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Grand Duchess  
~ Outfit
E-0005         $44.00 
Includes coat, skirt, boots 
and fur hat

Fairy Dream ~ Outfit                
I-0001         $34.00

Includes gown, slippers, 
choker and wings

 

Fairy Dream ~ Extras  
I-0003          $24.00

Includes cloak, headwreath 
and wand

Castles and Magical Lands

Tudor Dress ~ Outfit
ERIN03          $44.00

Includes dress and  
French hood

From the deep forest to the 
strong castles to the spice 
scented gardens of the orient. 
Princesses from kingdoms real 
and make-believe live the life 
of royal elegance, intrigue  
and magic!  



 

Fun Doll Scenes Backgrounds 

Just right for any 18 inch doll!

Make your own stories come to life with these  two new adventure  backgrounds created just for your dolls! 

 

•	 Printed	on	heavy	stock,	each	backdrop	is		
 reversible offering more options for play or  
 to display your favorite dolls, gowns and  
 accessories.

•		Overall	dimensions:	24”	x	48”	folding	into		
 4 panels of 12” x 24” tall 

•		Floor	dimensions:	12”	wide”	folding	in	2	

Recommended	Ages:	8+	years

Our doll scenery backdrops are designed 
for use with any 18” dolls and are the 
perfect settings to bring your own make-
believe world come to life.
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Set2

Set1
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Two reversible sets to 
choose from!

Summer and Fall ~ Doll Scene            
CD0023             $69.00
Summer outdoors reversible to mountain view 
and grass floor

Barocque Room and Castle ~ Doll Scene            
CD0024             $69.00
Baroque interior with wood floors reversible to 
castle balcony with stone floor



Adam’s handsome, determined face speaks 
to his fiery spirit. Along with his sister Ana 
Ming and friend Carter, he travels to realms 
of fantasy on marvelous adventures. There 
the daring, impetuous dreamer of heroics 
becomes a hero.
 With light brown hair and hazel eyes, 
Adam has the classic good looks to capture 
hearts in any era. Slim-boded with a 10” 
waist and made of high-quality vinyl, Adam 
stands 19” tall. He has a kanekolan wig, 
fixed eyes, movable arms and legs. 

 
ADAM         $124.00

Includes boy doll, outfit, shoes, 
underwear and presentation box

Knight ~ Outfit 
ADAM1            $44.00

Includes tunic, chain mail shirt, 
tights, hood, boots and belt

Playing prince charming with 
the castle scene backdrop!
Page 25

Knight Accessories 
ADAM2          $24.00

Includes sword, scabbard and shield.

Note: Sword and shield are made of polymer clay and are 
fragile. Not intended for play. Caution: The sword has a 
pointed tip; not for children under 12 years of age.

Adam needs  
a trunk for his 
outfits also!
Page 52

Casual Comfort ~ Outfit
CART3            $28.00   

Includes corduroy pants, shirt 
and socks

Brown Loafers 
CART4       $14.00    
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Carter balances his love of books and history 
with an impressive prowess for sports. That 
mix of agile mind and body serves him well 
on magical quests with his friend Adam.
   Carter’s straightforward good looks reflect 
his honesty and intelligence. With dark 
brown hair and arresting blues eyes, he’s the 
image of quiet bravery. Slim-boded with a 10” 
waist and made of high-quality vinyl, Carter 
is 19” tall. He has a kanekolan wig, fixed eyes, 
movable arms and legs.

CARTER         $124.00

Includes boy doll, outfit, shoes, 
underwear and presentation box

Note: Arrows and bow are made of  polymer 
clay and are fragile; not intended for play.  
Caution: The arrows have a pointed  
tip; not for children under 12 years of age.

Robin Hood ~ Accessories 
CART2            $24.00

Includes arrows, bow and quiver.

Robin Hood ~ Outfit 
CART1           $44.00

Includes tunic, hood, shirt, 
tights, boots and belt

Black Suit ~ Outfit
ADAM3             $30.00  

Includes suit, shirt, tie and socks

Create a forest scene with the 
mountain view backdrop!
Page 23

Carter likes this 
interior scene too!
Page 25

Black Oxford Shoes 
ADAM4           $14.00    
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Girl Moonstone  
Necklace (16” long)
CD0002        $10.00 
 
Doll Moonstone  
Necklace (7” long) 
CD0001        $8.00

Rhinestones Necklace
7” necklace with silver hearts 
and multicolored rhinestones. 

CD0006           $12.00                                      

Pearl Necklace
Cultured freshwater pearl, 8”  
necklace with alloy clasp, white-
peach floral design.

CD0020          $14.00
                                      

Magical Moonstone  
 
Necklaces

Princess Shoes Set
CD0009       $16.00 
                     

Shoes are about 3” long and 1.25” wide. 
Not for American Girl Dolls.

Silver Alligator Shoes
CD0021       $8.95

                   

Black Patent Shoes
CD0008       $8.95

                   

Silver Jeweled Sandals
CD0022       $8.95

                   

A B
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PAT008
Marie Antoinette 
 

PAT009
Tudor Dress 
 

PAT010
Korean Costumes 

PAT011
Russian Costumes 

18” Doll Clothes Patterns

PAT001
Renaissance Ensemble 

PAT003
Italian Renaissance 

Each package comes with a complete pattern  
in	two	sizes:	for	18”	slim	dolls	such	as	Carpatina	and	 
Magic Attic and for 18” American Girl size dolls. Includes easy-to-follow, 
step-by-step sewing instructions with photos and other useful information.

For	more	patterns	visit	us	at:	www.carpatina.com/patterns.html 

Create your own styles  
with these fun and  
easy-to-use patterns! 

PAT004
Empire Dress

PAT005
Chinese & 
Japanese dress 

PAT006
Civil War Dress

B. Dress form for the size of 18” 
soft -body dolls like American Girl 

SBA008          $26.00 

A. Dress form for slim 18” all-
vinyl dolls like Carpatina and 
Magic Attic
CD0007          $26.00 

PAT002
Medieval Dress

PAT007
Sideless Gown 

Dress 
Forms! 

All Patterns are 

    Reg:  $16.00 

Special:  $9.95

PAT013
Robe a la Francaise

PAT012
Polonaise Dress
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Our favorite

Each necklace comes in a blue velvet 
pouch with the printed full story.



Girlfriends

     Girlfriends 
Collection is designed to    
fit 18” cloth-bodied dolls 
with 11” waistline such as 
American Girls®. For out-
fits made to fit the Fantasy 

Adventures Slim Dolls, 
see pages 2-30.

Vintage Polka
Playful pink and black dots deck this silky 
three-quarter length dress. Elegant details 
like a bodice corsage, pink sash, and tulle 
underskirt add to the charm.

Vintage Polka ~ Dress  
SB0039           $22.00 
                 

Vintage Fashions

Vintage Pink Lace
Pink lace dress with a satin lining and 

velvet ribbons and bows create a charm-
ing party outfit. 

Vintage Pink Lace ~ Dress  
SB0042            $24.00 
                                

Vintage  
Afternoon 
Lovely 1050’s print cotton dress. Flower shaped but-
tons, belt and bell-shaping are the perfect accents for 
a true afternoon delight.

                       Vintage Afternoon ~ Dress 
                       SB0041          $26.00                

Cherry 
Blossoms

A timeless dress, patterned 
with delicate cherry blossoms 

on a blue brocade ground.  An 
eye-catching blue and white 

belt sets off the full tulle-lined 
skirt.

Cherry Blossoms ~ Dress
SB0070          $26.00  

                    

Black Elegance
Long gown glows in ebony embroidery, 
accented by silver beads and red satin lining. 
Red roses deck her black accessories, from 
shoulder bag to black sandals. 

Black Elegance ~ Outfit  
SB0017             $28.00 
                                  

Lavender Fields
Dress made in shimmering lavender satin  
with iridescent organza trims and bow, 
accented by purple sandals. 

Lavender Fields ~ Outfit 
SB0016          $26.00 
                                    

Elegant  Attire
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Magenta 
Breeze
An elegant long dress made in 
organza and adorned by silver 
sequins trim. Comes with under-
dress and a ribbon belt. 

Magenta Breeze ~ Dress 
SB0067        $24.00 
                  

Yellow Roses   
Long dress of embroidered yellow organza trimmed at 
the waist with an iridescent pleated sash. An elegant pair 
of sandals are the  perfect accessory. 

 Yellow Roses ~ Outfit    
 SB0018         $26.00 
                            

www.carpat ina .com  1-800-273-3022
32

More Shoes and Bags sold 

 separately on page 52



Collection

Girlfriends
34

     Girlfriends 
Collection is designed to    
fit 18” cloth-bodied dolls 
with 11” waistline such as 
American Girls®. For out-
fits made to fit the Fantasy 

Adventures Slim Dolls, 
see pages 2-30.

Silver 
Shimmer

Dress in style with this knit 
silver sequins long tunic and 
black tights with lace trims. 

Silver Shimmer ~ Outfit 
  SB0051          $18.00

Mist
Elegant dress of magenta 

sequins over pink satin, 
trimmed with organza  

ruffle hemline.

        Mist ~ Dress
        SB0053         $18.00 

           

        Meow
Modern animal print dress with 

jeweled neckline. Knee length.

                Meow ~ Dress
              SB0052         $16.00 

                               

Parfait
Knee-length dress in pink sequined   

embroidery over pink satin. Silver jewel 
brooch adds chic to the neckline.

           Parfait ~ Dress           
SB0049        $16.00 

                

Shoes sold separately 
 on page 52

                 

Golden  
Shimmer
Golden sequins long shirt over a pair of black 
tights to make a perfect fashion statement. 

Golden Shimmer ~ Outfit 
SB0050         $18.00
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First Date
An artful statement! Blue satin dress with  
dramatic sequined bodice and hemline border. 

First Date ~ Dress 
SB0054         $18.00

Cuffed denim Capri pants paired with 
white shirt, decked with lace and sequins.

Recollection ~ Outfit 
SB0046         $22.00 

                
                   

Recollection                   

Trench Coat
Fashionable trench coat in  

metallic leather creates a  
classy, chic statement.

Trench Coat
SB0058          $20.00 

                     

Shoes and bag sold  
separately on page 52

Red Coat
Trend setting coat with pleats and 
bows, made in wool and lined in satin.

Red Coat
SB0072        $24.00
              

Starlight
Modern cut jeans adorned with 
flower embroidery and sequins to 
match the yellow crinkle blouse 
and shoulder bag.

Starlight ~ Outfit
SB0036        $24.00
              

www.carpat ina .com  1-800-273-3022



     edieval      
ashions

Girlfriends

F
M

F
M
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Gold Crown
Every princes needs a golden crown 
studded with stones and capped 
with royal fleur-de-lis.

E-0004           $18.00
                    

Celtic Princess
Celtic knot trim and a graceful jewel buckled 
belt adorn this lovely long green gown. Comes 
with gold slippers.

Celtic Princess ~ Outfit   
SB0028        $28.00 
                                                   

     Girlfriends 
Collection is designed to    
fit 18” cloth-bodied dolls 
with 11” waistline such as 
American Girls®. For out-
fits made to fit the Fantasy 

Adventures Slim Dolls, 
see pages 2-30.

German Princess
With fine details such as trailing 
sleeves, velvet and braid trim,  
and a golden chain belt, this soft 
pink  gown captures the romance 
of the medieval era. Comes with a 
velvet circlet.

German Princess ~ Outfit                                               
SB0032        $26.00
                                                                                             

English Princess
The delight is in the details in this soft rose woolen gown, 

styled in lush medieval fashion. Trailing sleeves, embroidered 
neck, and an exquisite leather belt decked with jewels. 

English Princess ~ Outfit 
                      SB0034        $26.00 

                                                     

                    Meadow
Purple chiffon gown adorned 

with silver flower embroidery and 
sparkle sequins, plus matching  

silver sequined belt with  
organza flower accents.

Meadow ~ Outfit 
SB0038       $26.00 

                   
                

Spanish  
Princess

This brilliant red dress is trimmed 
with delicate flowers and gold 

embroidery. Beneath the gown is a 
soft, buttery chemise in crinkle cot-

ton, accented with golden cord.

Spanish Princess ~ Outfit 

SB0035        $24.00 
                   

New!

French Princess
Delicate embroidery and a handsome belt trim 
this sky blue linen gown. A royal blue velvet cape, 
with matching embroidery and gold clasp, makes 
the perfect complement. 

 French Princess ~ Dress & Cloak  
 SB0033        $44.00 
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Dianna
Burgundy linen Renaissance style dress 

with gold embroidered trims.

Dianna ~ Dress 
SB0056        $26.00 

                  

Purple Flower
Floral print Victorian style dress with lace 
trims, jeweled belt and hair ribbon.

Purple Flower ~ Dress 
SB0071         $28.00 
                  

Victorian Romance
An elegant Victorian style gown adorned by 

soft roses and lace. Comes with matching flow-
ers headband and tulle underskirt. 

     Victorian Romance ~ Dress              
SB0045         $38.00 

                                           

Brianna  
Purple linen dress in Renaissance 

style with underskirt of satin.

Brianna ~ Dress  
SB0057        $26.00 

                    

Giovanna
A breathtaking gown in regal purple brocade traced with gold 

embroidery.  In true Renaissance fashion, it’s accented with 
white ruffles and embroidered trim at the neck and waist.

Giovanna ~ Dress   
SB0037       $24.00
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Victorian Day Dress
Lavender bustle-back dress with trims of velvet and 
black lace. Complemented by Victorian boots, this 
outfit is a perfect afternoon party ensemble.

Victorian Dress ~ Outfit
SB0064        $40.00 
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fits made to fit the Fantasy 

Adventures Slim Dolls, 
see pages 2-30.
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New!

Marie Antoinette
An elegant Rococo style dress in floral 
satin cotton and lace ruffles. Comes with 
matching shoes.

Marie Antoinette ~ Outfit
SB0027        $36.00 
                              

Crown sold 
on page 37

Anne Boleyn 
Medieval Tudor period style dress in floral satin trimmed 
with pearls and jewels. Comes with French hood  
decorated with pearls and gemstones.

 Anne Boleyn Tudor Dress ~ Outfit
 SB0074        $44.00 
                              

Bonnet & Reticule
SBA012             $24.00

Includes satin and straw bonnet and 
embroidered reticule bag

Regency Redingote   
Long Regency style Redingote coat in gold satin with 

floral trims and belt. Comes with matching shoes.

Redingote ~ Outfit
SB0073      $34.00 

                              

New!

New!

Courtly Ladies

Regency Patterns
available as PDF 
downloads

Regency Dress
An elegant Regency style dress in 
white floral embroidery cotton 
with underskirt of satin and tulle. 
Comes with matching hair ribbon 
and lace gauntlets.

    Regency Dress ~ Outfit
    SB0015N        $36.00 
                              

usten       omance

Pattern for this dress on page 31

A R
New!
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     Edwardian  
     Dress
             An elegant Edwardian style  
             dress in white cotton and  
             lace insets. Great for  
             the garden party.

       Edwardian Style ~ Dress 
            SB0065          $28.00 
                              

 Pretty in  
    White
Embroidered white chiffon dress 
with princess seams, a double layer 
veil and silver rhinestones tiara.

    Pretty in White ~ Outfit  
    SB0001        $28.00 
                  

Pretty
W hitein

Glitter Girl
Organza dress with pleated 
bodice and waist. Circles of 
glitter in an allover print make 
this a perfect holiday outfit.

Glitter Girl ~ Dress 
SB0062       $26.00
              

Silver Tiara
Silver tiara with crystalline 
stones and built-in comb.

CD0014         $14.00 
                      
                       

Special Day
Long lace gown with velvet ribbon 
trimmings, flowing over a satin  
underdress and tulle skirt. Lace veil  
and a flower headwreath  
complement this special day outfit.

Special Day ~ Outfit                             
SB0044         $28.00 
                    
             

Fleur Blanc
Summer fun dress in white 
cotton with ruffles and 
pleated bodice. Lace insets and 

smocked back with adjustable 
straps.

 Fleur Blanc ~ Dress 
   SB0060           $20.00
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Pink Ballerina    
Pink ballet dress with chiffon skirt 
over leotard trimmed with embroi-

dered flowers. Matching satin slippers.

Pink Ballerina ~ Outfit
                  SB0021   $24.00
              

White Ballerina
White ballet dress with chiffon glitter 

skirt over leotard trimmed with ribbons 
and flowers. Matching satin slippers.

White Ballerina ~ Outfit 
                     SB0008          $24.00 
                                 
 

Shoes and bag sold  

separately on page 52
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             Posies
Summer dress in pink linen, exquisite 

pleated bodice and embroidered neckline.

      Posies ~ Dress  
      SB0066       $16.00 
                                

  Rendezvous
Denim short skirt paired with a 
pink tank top trimmed in lace.

Rendezvous ~ Outfit 
SB0061       $16.00 
                  
              

Private School
School dress in purple wool with navy 
velvet ribbons and bow details.

Private School ~ Dress  
SB0068       $20.00 
                               

Shoes sold separately on page 52

Latest TrendsThe

     Girlfriends 
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fit 18” cloth-bodied dolls 
with 11” waistline such as 
American Girls®. For out-
fits made to fit the Fantasy 

Adventures Slim Dolls, 
see pages 2-30.

   Summer Chic
Ivory crinkle peasant blouse stylishly  
worked with embroidery and beads.  
Skinny jeans with a modern fit.

Summer Chic ~ Outfit  
SB0026N        $24.00 
                                  

Afternoon Stroll
Modern fashion outfit with lilac shirt 

and a ruffled skirt trimmed in lace 
and pleated flowers appliqués.

 Afternoon Stroll ~ Outfit
 SB0069          $24.00

              

Blue Butterfly
Black cotton velvet pants, blue shirt with delicately  
embroidered butterfly, black velvet backpack  
and soft blue and black shoes. 

Blue Butterfly ~ Outfit 
SB0020          $28.00 
                                  

Saturday Night
Off-white cardigan sweater trimmed with 

lace, yellow tank top and modern jeans - all 
accented with sequins.

Saturday Night ~ Outfit
SB0003             $24.00
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Roses & Ruffles
A delicious chiffon dress decked  
with pink roses and tulle ruffles.  

Comes with pink sandals and  
rhinestones-buckle velvet belt.

Roses & Ruffles ~ Outfit 
SB0031            $24.00 
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New!
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Oriental  Style

Chinese          
Cheongsam
This gorgeous blossom brocade  
cheongsam dress is a work of art, 
so proper, yet so feminine.  
Comes with matching velvet shoes.

Cheongsam ~ Outfit
SB0022         $24.00 
                                             
                

Oriental  Style

A glorious peony print brocade in pink, green, 
and gold wraps this classic kimono. Comes with a 
detachable obi sash and matching tatami sandals.

Sun Blossom ~ Kimono 
SB0043        $28.00 
                        

Sun Kimono

     Girlfriends 
Collection is designed to    
fit 18” cloth-bodied dolls 
with 11” waistline such as 
American Girls®. For out-
fits made to fit the Fantasy 

Adventures Slim Dolls, 
see pages 2-30.

Red  
Blossom  
Kimono
Brilliant red Japanese  
kimono, made of the finest 
brocade with matching  
sandals and a wide obi sash.

Red Blossom ~ Kimono  
SB0025          $26.00 
               

Traditional Qing Dynasty 
robe in golden brocades, 
trimmed with blossoms and 
frogs closure.

Qing Dynasty ~ Robe 
SB0055        $28.00            

Qing 
Dynasty 
Robe

47

Traditional Korean 
Hanbok brocade dress 
in vibrant red with a 
yellow satin jacket and 
matching shoes.

Korean ~ Outfit
SB0030      $28.00                        
            

  Korean 
  Hanbok

Traditional Indian outfit with skirt and blouse 
made in vibrant red satins and chiffon sari veil 
trimmed with embroidered ribbons.

Indian Sari ~ Outfit 
SB0047       $24.00                   

Indian Sari

         Yuan  
      Dynasty

This gorgeous blossom  
brocade robe dress is  

trimmed with a yellow  
belt and is worn over a 

 brocade long skirt.

Yuan Dynasty ~ Outfit
        SB0048         $28.00 
                   
                       
                

Vietnmese  
Ao Dai           
Traditional Vietnamese  
Ao dai outfit in porcelain 
blue brocade comes with 
white pants and matching 
white sandals.

        Ao Dai ~ Outfit 
        SB0029       $24.00         
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     Girlfriends 
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Bright Nights

Strawberry 
Field
Strawberry print cotton 
pants and shirt and red 
matching slippers. 

Strawberry Field ~ PJs  
SB0013         $24.00 

Bright Nights

Bamboo PJs
Blue bamboo brocade suit or pajama 
with white fog closure. 

Bamboo ~ PJs  
SB0002         $24.00

Panda Slippers
Comfy and cozy plush slippers  
SBA010          $8.95 

49

Cloud Nine
Dreamy cloud print and a sprinkling of 
silver dust adorn these cozy pajamas. 
Includes snuggly bunny slippers. 

Cloud Nine ~ PJs 
SB0005        $24.00 
                                     

Snowflakes PJs
Pretty snowflakes on a knit print is used 
to make these cozy pajamas. Includes 
snuggly embroidered slippers. 

Snow ~ PJs 
SB0004        $24.00 
                                     

Sweet Dreams
Sweet ribbons and lace ruffles 
accent this  soft, pink floor-
length nightgown. Comes with  
pink slippers. 

Sweet Dreams ~ Nightwear 
SB0019        $24.00

Cherry Dreams
Cherry print cotton pants and a  

pink shirt and slippers with  
cherry embroidery. 

Cherry Dreams ~ PJs  
SB0063          $24.00
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Spring in Your Step
Black Mary Janes with a silver buckle and 
white sandals, decked with flowers.

Shoes Set   
SBA001        $16.00 
                     

Shoes are about 3” long and 1.5” wide, 

 perfect for American Girl Dolls

     Girlfriends 
Collection is designed to    
fit 18” cloth-bodied dolls 
with 11” waistline such as 
American Girls®. For out-
fits made to fit the Fantasy 

Adventures Slim Dolls, 
see pages 2-30.

White Shoes
SBA009       $8.95

                   

Silver Shoes
SBA005       $8.95

                   

Bronze  
Shoulder Bag

SBA002      $14.00 
          

Silver 
Shoulder Bag

SBA003     $14.00 
          

Latest Trends

Outfits, see page 34

The

Bronze Shoes
SBA004       $8.95

                   

Petals Shoes
SBA011       $8.95
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Set of 2 Tights
A set of white and pink tights to  
accessorize any dress.

Set of 2 Tights
SB0010        $8.00
                

Set of 3 Tights
An essential set of white, black and nude 
tights to complement almost any outfit.

Set of 3 Tights
SB0006        $12.00

Roses & Lace
Rose-print camisole, panties edged 
with delicate lace, and white socks.

Roses & Lace ~ Underclothes 
SB0009         $10.00 
     
                   

Clothing fits the 18” 
cloth body dolls with 
11” waistline. 

Clothing fits the 18”, 
slim body dolls with 
10” waistline.

American Girl®  
Doll size  
18” cloth body

Carpatina  
Dolls

18” slim body

How to Place  
an Order
Internet Orders
www.carpatina.com
Visit our website to place an order with our 
secure shopping cart, view new additions  
to the line, send us e-mails and more.  
Email:	dolls@carpatina.com

Phone Orders
Toll	Free:	800-273-3022						
Customer Service hours 
9:00	AM	-	5:00	PM	(M	–F)	
Eastern time.

Caring for Your 
Carpatina Doll
Skin  
Hand wash with warm  
water and gentle soap.  
Always air dry. 
Hair  
Brush gently with wire-bristle 
brush. Do not use heat to 
style your doll’s hair.
Clothing 
We recommend professionally 
dry-cleaning.

18” Dolls Size Comparison

Ordering and Doll Care Information



Free to Join!

Carpatina Doll Club Gift Certificates
always available!

Join the Fun!For more details, visit  www.carpatina.com/ dollclub.html  or call  800-273-3022

v	Enjoy discounts on Carpatina  
 merchandise
v	Chat online with other  
 club members

      

Carpatina LLC
P.O. Box 496 

Nashua, NH 03061
1-800-273-3022

www.carpatina.com 
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Doll Stand
SB0012       $14.00

Doll Hangers Set
CD0005         $8.00 
                

Doll Hairbrush
CD0011    $8.00

Doll Trunk
This handsome trunk is covered in  
deep red moiré taffeta, it’s accented  
by gold locks and leather trimmings. 
Measures 21H x 12W x 9.5D inches.

SB0011         $124.00 

Essential 
Extras! for all 

18” 
Dolls!


